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Their Own PageBusy Bees -:--

WALTER AVERILL, KING.
MILDRED WHITE, QUEEN.

For The Nervous Woman
Or the woman who experiences hot flashes no thing it to good to toe the, qtnet
ejid calm the nervous system at a pure glyoerio extract oi native modioal plants,
atnd made without alcohol, which hat been sold by druggists for the past forty
years, sod most favorably known as Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription. In

younger years tome women suffer from dizziness, or fainting spells, hysteria,
headache, bearing -- down feelings end pain. All these lymptomt of irregularity
and female disturbance are relieved by the ute of tbia famous " Presorrptioa "
of Dootor Pierce.

At s powerful, invigorating tonio " Favorite Prescription" imparts strength
to ths whole tytteta, snd in particular to the organs distinctly feminine.

WRITES ABOUT CHEYENNE FRON-

TIER CELEBRATION.

like to join the Red side, as red Is my
favorite color. I hope you will like my
story and will publish it. It Is true and
original, but I uon't think It Is good
enough to win a prise.

HIS ia the result of the election for king and queen of thef . I

T I

Busy Bees. Walter Averill, your ijew king, will lead the ac-

tivities of the Red side. Mildred White, your new queen, will
lead the Blue Bide. Mildred has been on the Red side, but,
having been chosen queen, she will now lead the Blue side,
which is the queen's side.

Our Party.

that there Is a living creature who de-

pends upon you to give 'him his food
and to look out for his wants. But what
wt think It the best feature of those
friendship Is that it gives a boy a chance
to develop In a way that Isn't always
provided for. We mean that It Isn't
often that a little fellow gets a chance
to learn how to control others To win
your dog't respect you must know how
to make him obey you, and you must be
able to do that without unnecessary
"bossing" and without being brutal. That
la a good thing to learn. Junior Eagle,

For over-worke- d, "worn-ou- t, "run-down- ," debilitated
teachers, milliners, dressmakers, aestastresses, "shop-girls- ,"

bouse-keeper- s, nursing mothers, tad feeble women generally,
It it an excellent appetizing cordial and restorative tonio.

"My disease was called retroversion," writes Mrs. Lydu McDo-
nald, of Meceeta. Mich., Routs 1. I bad narvous chilli and numb ipella
and they would lea re ma very weak. Than I had Inflammation and the
doctor said I had a floating- - kidney. I doctoxad seven months with oar
family phyiklan. Ha as M I would bare to have an operation. Toon I
topped taking hla mrdfetne. After taking taree bottles of Dr. Fterae'i

medicines I hare sot had any aarvous ehiU or waak spells. I am better
than for rears.

' w a L. l i .1. - 1 r I r auu.'.

The retiring king and queen are Claris Shaw of Ogden,
Utah, and Hester Mallory of Kearney, Neb. both living away from Omaha.
The new rulers live in Omaha. They will head the Red and Blues sides
until the first of next year.

In counting the number of prize-winne- rs on the two sides we find that
the Red side is just one ahead of the Blue side. The Reds have won sixteen
and the Blues fifteen. There were three prize-winne- rs who did not join
either side and so were not counted. The Reds and Blues are now even.
The Reds won in the last contest, but the Blues won twice before that.
The Blues must now put forth all their energies toward winning first

Golden Medical Discovery, also the 'Pellets ' for nervouaaaas and weak.

By Margaret Campbell, Aged 14 Tears.
3324 Ruggies Street. Omaha.

One day last week, myself and seven
other girls gave a party. As we all be-

long to a club we gave it as a club
party and had a fine time.

At about half past seven the guests,
which were sixteen In number, arrived.
When they were all there we started
playing games.

The first one we played was "drop
fhe handkerchief" which was more In-

teresting than usual because the grata
was so slippery that we fell down every
time we tried to run. We played It for
a long time and then started playing
Jacob and Ruth which la even more fun.
I wonder If any of the Busy Bees have

tlrod fmllnf . These remedies bavo heipod iter ever so much In a abort
time, Wa have groat faith in your medictura for fomala trochlea."

On Pierce's PItut t Ptllett Induce alii esturt bovrtl tnorttneatMas. McDonald.
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place next year.

ever played it.
A boy is chosen to be Jacob. He Is

blinded and stands In the center of the

When you write, Busy Bees, state on your letters which side you are on.

Today we have two new members who do not say which side they wiBh to
join. They are Gertrude Altman and Ethel Brinkman of Omaha. There
are two new members for the Blue side Marie Koelber of Hillroee, Colo.,
and Marjorie I. Belknap of Cora, Wyo. There is one new member for the
Reds Margaret Campbell of Omaha.

ring while the others run around him.
When he says "stop" he points and then
the girl he points to must go Inside the
ring. When she is caught he guesses
who it is and If he is right she has to
take his place.

Don'ts for Safety.
The Musenm of Public Safety has

started out to do Its best to lresen the
number of accidents that occur to chil-

dren on the street. Boys snd girls at-

tending the vacation schools of the city
are being taken to the home of the
musum tn Manhattan and there lectured
upon precautions, which, If followed,
would save the lives of many children
each year. There are model trolley cars
there, miniature In size, and th whole
thing la worked out, using dolls for live
boys and girls. This will show the chil-

dren Just how people happen to get In
the way of trolley cars.

Besides this, the museum Is giving to
each child a list of thirteen "don'ts,"
which It hopes that the children will fol-

low. The "don'ts" are as follows:
1. Don't hang on behind the car.
2. Don't stand on the car steps.
3. Don't touch a wire; It may beta

live one.
4. Don't put your head or arms out of

a car window.
6. Don't run across a car track In front

on an approaching automobile.
t. Don't cross Immediately behind a

passing car; there may be another car
or wagon approaching olosely In the op-

posite direction.
7. Don't Jump on or off a moving car.
t. Don't cross a street without looking

both ways for passing automobiles or
wagons.

10. Don't fall when living the oar to
look both ways for other vehicles.

11. Don't play in the streets where oar

Little Stories by Little Folk After lunch we played Oood Morning
and the Journey to Jerusalem. By that
time we were tired so we went home
snd all who were Invited agreed that
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RULES FOE YOUNG WRITERS
they had a fine time.

An Interested Eeader.
Dear Editor

I am very much Interested In the

(First Prize.)

Frontier Celebration at Cheyenne.
By Earle A. Stirling:, Aged 14 Tears.

4056 Grand Avenue.
Boys and girls, If you still want to seo

some of the real wild west you should
see the frontier celebration at Cheyenne.

They have the street sports of feather
ticklers, talcum powder, etc., same as
we have at times; but con-

fetti is not allowed. But real, down-

right sport as you read of It In the novels
end see It In pictures is to see those
cowboys trying to ride the wild bronchos
and go skyward off their becks; or
see pony and cowboy (who is sticking
like a leech), go humping, dancing and
tumbling about Just like mad. It sure

EARL A. STIRLING.

1. Write plainly on on tide of the
paper only ana number the pages.

8. Use pen and Ink, not pencil.
3. Short and pointed articles wlU

be given preference. Do not use
over a SO words.

4. Original stories or Utters onlywill be used.
5. Writs your name, age and ad-

dress at the top of the first page.
Tlrst and second prises of books

will be gives for the best two con-
tributions to this page each week.

Address all communications to
CZXLDREWB DIPABTKEKT,

Omaha Bee, Omaha, Sob.

wish all the Busy Bees could take this

FREMONT COLLEGEtracks are.
1Z. Don t cross a street except at a

children's page and would like to Join.
I am 10 years old and am tn the fifth
grade at school. I am going to Farnam
school this year. I went to Columbian
school last year. I spend most of my
vacation sewing doll olothee, I have two
sisters and one brother, their names are
Eleanor, Vernlce and Henry.

Tour interested reader,
Ethel Brinkman-81-

South Thirty-sixt- h street, Omaha.

Joins Blue Side,
Dear Busy Bees:

This Is the first time I have written
to The Bee, but I think I wilt try. I
read the stories that Busy Bees wrote
and I thought they were fine. Our va-

cation Is nearly over. I will be glad
when school starts. I like to go to
school. When school starts I will be In

crosswalk.
13. Don't take a ohance.t-tfunl- or Eagle.makes your hair stand on end.

posed to keep the four large camp fires

Perfectly at Home.
Wife How Imprudent you are! You're

only Just finished dinner and now you
propose to bathe.

Husband That's all right, my dear. I
ate nothing but fish. Pels Mole.

Forty Instructors, eighteen different courses. Annual enrollment
2.200. Prepares teachers for all grades of State and County Certificates.
College of Pharmacy, Business, Shorthand, Typewriting, Music, Art, etc
Grades accepted. No examination to enter. Beginning classes each term
and thorough work in common branches. Books rented. Minimum

Special family and neighborhood rates. Thirty-si- x weeks, regular
college year, board, room, electric light, matriculation fee, 1108.20. For
fifty weeks, f 145. Large illustrated catalogue mailed free. Before making
up your mind to attend school let ue hear from you. Address,

W. H. CLEMMONS, President.
Fall term .opens September 2. Fremont. Nebraska.
First winter term opens November 12.

Second winter term opens Decanter 30. ,

The next most interesting thing to
me was the Indians surrounding and mas-

sacring the Immigrants. Three Indian
scouts sneaked up through the grass and
peeked, then crawled still closer and
peeked again. Then they motioned and
signalled to the Indians behind, then they
came whooping and galloping in circles
around the immigrant wagon and there
was a regular battle. The Immigrants

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

tide. It took just one hour and the fare
Is only a quarter for adults and fifteen
cents for children.

We found our friends looking for us
and, I must say, we spent a very pleas-
ant afternoon with them; and then had
the same enjoyable ride back In the
moonlight. Could not see much, but the
breeze was so refreshing! The corn-

fields and sunflowers seemed to be
nodding and bowing, saying "good night"
as we passed.

Diokens.
By Winifred Lathrop, Aged 11 Tears. 8915

Davenport Street, Omaha. Red Side.
Last summer while we were camping

in Colorado papa called me and said,
"Come and see the kittens.' So I ran
to see them. There was one black and
one gray and white.

Soon we left them and went In the
house. The next morning when I got up
I saw the gray and white one in the
house and got some milk for him and
he drank It heartily.

Finally he went away. But every day

the fourth grade.
KimbiD Railfought hard and killed lots of Indians, Americanbut the Indians were too many and 304 If text An.
CHICAGO, ILLkilled all the immigrants and burned

their wagon. Just them a band of cow THE COLUMBIA SCHOOL of MUSIC
Conservatoryboys came In sight and there was an

awful mix-u- p, but the cowboys soon had

I will Join the Blue side.

Cora, Wyo., Aug. X. 1911 Dear Editor
of the Busy Bees:

T have been reading the Busy Bee
column for some time, and am very much
Interested In it. I wish to join the Busy
Bees and belong on the Blue side.

I am 13 years old and live on a ranch.
Tours respectfully,
Marjorie I. Belknap.

ThlHnm nflKnii And B-r-
the Indians tearing off like mad, leaving BHilil Art

CI,ABE OSBOBira ZBS, Sireotor.
OPENING OF TWELFTH SEASON SEPTEMBER 0TH, 10114.

Begistratlon Week September ad to Tth.
vxAiro, TOxoa, violiw. theory, rvaxxo somooi, htjsic.

Tor Catalog address J. B. SAXL, Manager,
Sept. S3, 600 I. Wabash Avenue, Chicago,

SCHOOL muoi.

going and otherwise watch our peaceful
slumber. Every two hours they were re-

lieved by two fresh guards, who put 'n
their time largely by pulling us out of
bed and running into us in other very
unpleasant ways.

In the morning we had breakfast of
baked potatoes, boiled eggs, bread and
butter and coffee and oatmeal. Our
leader constructed a tireless cooker by
making a deep hole filled with hot coals,
sinking in it a can containing our oat-
meal, which was already boiling hot, and
covering the cooker with dirt. In the
morning it was ready for breakfast.

We then had Sunday school; then went
swimming, after which we returned for
dinner.

Our return trip from camp to the car
was a long one It seemed to me. My pack
was heavy and I was dragging along In
the rear when a good-heart- lad offered
to swap packs, which I gladly did, his
being very light. From that time on I
kept boldly to the front, keeping a good
distance between my hew-fou- friend
and his heavy pack.

A Suburban Car Eide.
By Mildred White, Aged 11 Tears. 6004

Chicago Street, Ihindee. Red Side.
On returning home from Sunday school

Modern aonrssa meeterfollr teutkt y W
oaaalBSatsrtlste, Interior normal Tret

for schools
siode. .

lnf Iceoel iaDlle teeoaera
anteoUojrea, aUc tooool
tarearMlk.vnnralMfrM

Is 11Twenty frsescbolsrahlp
torn boaios Mohdar, BopSMBbor

llltuaresM eatalof nulled fro. Have jou read the Want Ada in The Bee today the came to tee me. By Gertrude Altmann, Aged 10 Tears, 1813
JOHN J. HATTSTABDT. PrUtOne morning we decided to let him In.

He looked around and climbed up on a
wuus Avenue, umana.

Dear Busy Bees: This is my first let
ter to the Busy Bees' page- - I read the
Busy Bees' page every Sunday and enjoy
it very much. I am going to writs every
week to the Bees' page. I go to the Lake
school and am In the fifth grade.

bed. I forgot to tell you his name was
Dickens.

We had pancakes for breakfast and
when we called Dickens to drink his
milk he wanted pancakes. So we buttered
him one and gave It to him. He came

The
every morning to get cakes and milk.

a lot them dying on the ground.
There were lot of other real attrac-

tionsthe wild steer' riding, roping and
bulldogglng; then the Indians In full
dress and war paints, racing and yelping
about, and a lot of soldiers and fancy
riding and shooting. But everything
was tame to me when I thought of those
wild bronchos mixing up the way they
lid.
I hope, when they come to Omaha, that

wt will again see the real thing.

(Second Prise.)
Our Fishing Trip.

By Mollie Corenman, 86 South Seventh
Street, Omaha. Red Side.

Dear Busy Bees:
I am going to tell you about our fish-

ing trip last Sunday. We went down
to the Missouri river and each of us
took a lunch. We sat down under a nice
tree and took out our lines and began
to fish.

By and by I pulled up a fish, but
when I saw it struggle so to get loose, I
took it off of the hook and put It back
In the water. Then I told the girls that
I wasn't going to fish any more, be-

cause I felt sorry for the poor things.

One day he got up in a tree and could
Dnot get down. 8o papa took a box andi was Pleased to hear that wa imkIiI

take a trip to Papilllon, Neb., on an in--
terurban car. We took the car at Six-

teenth and Farnam streets, 2 p. m. mm
haw

l
The ride was pleasant through South

Omaha, oyer the 2d street viaduct,
past the packing houses, cemeteries and

held It up for him. And Dickens Jumped
on it and came down safely. Then he
jumped on my shoulder. I took him In
the house.

While we were camping my papa had
an ulcerated tooth. So he was lying on
the bed and dropped off to sleep. Dick-
ens got on the bed, too, and went to
sleep with his front paws on papa's face.

Dickens liked to play ball and sleep in
our laps.

He was very cute indeed and we loved
him and hated to leave the little scamp.

cornfields. We soon reached Ralston, a
place I went to a long time ago. I got.

On Owning Pets.
We don't think that thers It anything

better for young people than to have
pets, Of course they mutt be of tht
right tort, but for a boy, tay, there
oould scarcely be a better companion
than a well-bre- d dog. In the first place,
there is so much fun In It. Those who
have never had a real friend In a dumb
animal can't imagine how much tport
there It In romping about with a dog
or tramping the fields with him at your
heels.

A dog Is a Jolly comrade, and most

boys strike up fast friendships with the
ones they own. It Is surprising how
much affection a dog hat for his master,
and It Is surprising, also, how good It

makes you feel to see him wag hit tall
at your approach. And the responsibil-
ity of owning an animal is good for a
fellow too. It means something to know

a glimpse of Seymour lake and a few
people scattered here and there fishing.
A little farther on we saw a party of
young folks gathering walnuts in a
grove. The car made a stop here and

saw they had several market baskets
filled. Joins Eed Side.

Margaret Campbell, Aged' 14 Tears,
We rode along over hills and valleys By

out into the real country. The air seemed
so fresh and one could smell the wild

(Honorable Mention.)

,By C. A. Mattox, Aged IS Tears, 824 South
Fortieth Street, South Omaha.

Blue Side.

Our Scout master and the Stag, Wolf

and Eagle patrols of the Boy Scouts took

the car at Twenty-fourt- h and N for Clark

lake, near Fort Crook, Saturday after

3SZ4 Kuggies Street, Omaha.
Dear Editor: I have never written for

the Busy Bees' page before, but I wouldclover and see oceans of sunflowers. I

noon, each taking one share of provisions Nebraska Boy in New York Graft Fightand blankets.
We arrived there about 5 o'clock. First

we had supper, which consisted of bread
and butter sandwiches, cocoa, meat and

Emery R. Buckner, the young attorneytomatoes.
of New Tork City who has been retainedWe played games awhile, then arranged
by the New Tork Board of Alermen toour blankets for sleep, which was often

Interrupted by the guards that were sup Investigate the charges of wholesale cor

ruptlon In the Gotham police force, is
a product of Nebraska and Is a hard
fighter for right. He is a graduate of

of college life with a wife and baby en
his hands, earned enough money to tup-po- rt

his family, took highest honors at
two of the big schools of the counir
shared the Interest in athletics with the
most enthusiastic of students, managed
a big foot ball team, won 'the respect of
the most aristocratic of Harvard s itlld
Coast-th- at is om work for a young
college man and a man who always had
lhed in a town of lest than 3,000 inhab-
itants until he went to the University of
Nebraska.

Buckner's achievements at the Harvard
Law school-- hls taking the hlnh.-- i

AUTO SKINS the University of Nebraska with the A.
B. degree. He also is a Harvard uni fj " 'it i f, 'ft,

h ' I I I I ! 7

versity law graduate. His home Is in
David City, Neb., a small, prosperous
town in the Platte valley, where youngRED ANDROUCH Buckner grew to manhood, pushing his

Soothed by
way up through the grade schools and
on through the high school at the head
of bis class.

All during is course at the University
of Nebraska Emery Buckner was known

honors in his class opened the way for
him to enter a large New Tork firm.

4 '. 'ill' 'i 'J
Soon the young man proved his worth
there, was appointed assistant district

as one of the leading men of the Corn- -

The University of Nebraska includes the following colleges and schools:

THE GRADUATE COLLEGE. Course leading to the degree of Master of Arts
and Doctor of Philosophy. Work may be pursued without reference to a degree.

THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES. A four-ye- ar course leading to
the degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science.

THE TEACHERS COLLEGE. A two-ye- ar course leading to the University
Teachers' Diploma. Students register in this college in the Junior year at the same
time retaining identity in another college of the University which grants the degree
of Bachelor of Arts or of Science simultaneous with the granting of the University
Teachers' Diploma and University Teachers' Certificate by the Teachers College.

THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE. Includes general agricultural, forestry,
and general home economics groups. A four-yea- r course leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Science.

THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING. A four-yea- r course leading to the de-

gree of Bachelor of Science in Engineering Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, Agricul-
tural. Also a six-ye- ar Academic-Engineerin- g course.

THE COLLEGE OF LAW. Course leads to the degree of Bachelor of Laws.
One year of academic work in addition to full entrance is required for admission. A
combined academic-La- w course leading to the degree of Bachelor of Arts in four
years, and to the degree of Bachelor of Laws in six years.

THE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE. Afour-yea- r course leading to. the degree of
Doctor of Medicine. A six-ye- ar course leading to the Bachelor's degree and the de-

gree of Doctor of Medicine.

THE SCHOOL OF PHARMACY. Two-yea- r and three-yea- r courses. Also a
four-yea- r course leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy.

THE SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS. Instruction in drawing, painting, wood-carvin- g,

modeling, etching, aesthetics, and the history of art.
,THE SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE. A secondary school training primarily

for practical farm life.

THE SUMMER SESSION. An eight-week- s' course primarily for teachers.

The Nebraska Experiment Station, the new agricultural school at Curtis, and
the Experiment Sub-Statio-ns at North Platte, Valentine, Culbertson and Scottsbluff
are also in charge of the Board of Regents. V

Registration, First Semester 1912-191- 3 Open Wednesday, Sept 18

Examination Week, Monday te Saturday, September 16-2- 1

On any point of information, address

THE REGISTRAR

husker institution. He was a force in attorney by Jerome, and was retained byall activities of the big school. Huge of
frame, firm and round of face, Buckner
was a commanding force. He pushed
along the campus walks at a brisk gait,
and strangers had him pointed out to
them as the successful manager of the
Cornhusker foot ball team.

whitman.
Whtn the New Tork board of alder-me- n

wanted a man to carry on ths
probe Into the New York police methods,
only one man waa contldered. "Take
Emery Buckner," was the word that was
passed to the aldermanlc committee. He
can do the Job. He never has failed at
anything since he has been In New York.
So Emery Buckner, a young man, who
only a few years ago was playing baeklot
base ball In David City, Neb., Is now
leading one of the greatest reform fight

:,.m,.,.-:- Ha. JUnder the management of Buckner, the
EMERY R. BUCKNER..Cornhusker eleven played the best teams

in this section of the country and licked
them, for at that time "Bummy" Booth,AH!

through the university; he had to make
money to support his wife and child, and
he labored with the foot ball finances,
and did much other work about the uni

graduate of Princeton, and the man who
placed Nebraska on the foot ball map,
was tutor of the Nebraska players. Be
cause Buckner knew how to do things
the Cornhusker eleven had a successful

versity and about the city. He made
things pay, too, so that when he was
graduated with leading honort from the
Cornhusker institution, he had enough

foot ball season, financially. In those
days It took a shrewd and energetic man
to make football pay at the Cornhusker
institution. The manager had to work
many hours after the other students
were asleep or at social doings; it took
plans and execution to get foot ball in
the way of success, and Buckner was
the man who did these things. He
worked all the time. Not only did Buck

in ths history of the country.
Hera in Nebraska Buckner Is known as

a fearless fellow. When he was at the
head of teveral student activities, he
fought for what he believed was right.
It It related that he ones told the entire
board of athletic authoritlet that they
did not know enough about running col-a- ge

sport to be given ths Otis of
"athletic board members." He said they
were absolutely wrong In one matter.
They said they were absolutely right.
Buckner proved them wrong.

Every few years Emery Buckner comes
back to Nebraska, He stops at Lincoln
and wanders around to the Alpha Theta
Chi fraternity house, where he spent con-

siderable time during bit college career.
The young frat fellows gather around the
former Cornhusker and listen to h!a
stories. He liket to be back with the
boys, and he Is at much at home there as
the active young fellows. He says it does
him good to get back.

Ihelbeof
CUTICURA SOAP

AND OINTMENT
No other emollients so quickly
allay irritation, redness, rough
ness of face and hands, remove
dust and grime, and keep the
skin soft and clear under all con-

ditions of exposure.
Cnticura Soap and Olatment told thraoehoot the

world. Liberal sample of each mailed free, witli
B-p-. book. Addrem "Cntlcon." Ipt 57. Botoa.

men (hare la aosfort aits CatU
esr8oaa&aaiiBs Stick, So. Liberal tuple 2ra.

money to make him think of going to
Harvard. The next year he entered the
Harvard law school. With him went his
wife and baby.

Soon after he landed at Cambridge,
Buckner made known that he would
have to earn money in order to get
through school. He became secretary to
President Eliot, and he made a splendid
seoretary, too, as the famous Harvard
president will tell any one who asks him.

But while he labored for the Harvard
president and earned money to support
his family, the Nebraska product also
worked hard at his law studies. When
the three years of law work were up,
Emery Buckner left the Harvard law
school as a leader of his class. His
capacity for work enabled him to do
wonders. He went through seven years

ner work at foot ball, but he also la-

bored at his studies, and that is the
reason he was graduated with Phi Beta
Kappa honors, the scholastic prize of the
university.

To realise how this young man had to
work. It must be told that he supported

STATION "A". LINCOLN, NEB.

a wife during his college course. He
brought her with him when he came to
the big school. During his Nebraska
course a child was born Into the family.
Emery Buckner was working his way


